between populations throughout the species's range have been identified with reference to the spot-frequency distribution within them and to the mean number of spots or spot-average. The spots are found at each of five (rarely six) defined positions on the hindwing at which they may be present or absent. Only a limited number of the possible spot-combinations occur. McWhirter & Creed (1971) devised a costality index describing the proportion of spots which are positioned costally as a measure of the spot-placing variation within populations. At each position on the hindwing the spots vary in size in a quantitative manner (Brakefield, 1984) . The work on M.jurtina has been concerned with a number of problems in ecological genciics, including the evolution of adaptations to differing environments (e.g. Ford, 1975) .
Until the early 1970s, the investigation was carried out almost exclusively by a group of workers based at the University of Oxford and led by E. B. Ford and W. H. Dowdeswell. Other workers have become actively, but largely independently, involved during the lasl decade (see e.g. Brockie, 1972; Fra/cr & Willcox, 1975; Tudor & Parkin, 1979; Brakefield, 1984) . Comparisons of some of the samples obtained by these workers with those described earlier by the group based at Oxford (e.g. Dowdeswell & McWhirter, 1967) suggest that changes in spot variation have occurred within some geographical /.ones or populations (see Brakefield, 1984) . Observations of this kind underline the importance of ensuring the consistency of the scoring techniques employed. We therefore report here the results of a test which show that whilst there can be a (lose correspondence between different scorers there may also be important differences which must be taken into account when comparisons are made. Failure to do this could lead to misleading conclusions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples of female M.jurtina from eight populations in England were scored for spot-variation on the left hindwings by P. M. Brakefield (P.M.B.). The sample si/.e ranged from 29 to 51 with a mean of 37.25 and a total of 298. The width of each spot along the wing internervules was measured using a binocular microscope fitted with a micrometer (1 unit «0.054 mm). Each butterfly was stored in a numbered envelope. They were subsequently scored independent!) by W. H. Dowdeswell (W.H.D.). He recorded the number and position of the spots according to the technique used by each member of E. B. Ford's group.
RESULTS
Initial inspection of the two data sets indicated that considerably fewer spots were recorded as present by W.H.D. than by P.M.B. Thus, of the total of 554 spots scored by P.M.B. only 347 (63%) were also scored by W.H.D. (no spots were recorded only by W.H.D.). Table I shows that this difference has a marked effect on the spot-frequency distributions lor the combined sample. Whilst the distribution for W.H.D.'s data is unimodal at 0 spots, that for P.M.B.'s shows similar frequencies at 0, 1 and 3 spots with a mode at 2 spots. There is a corresponding difference in spot-average and some influence on the costality index for spot-placing (Table I) he range in spo.-si/r lor which the probability ol a ^^^ ))v substantial is rather narrow (Fig. 1) .}'l,t!>* '/'< 0.001.
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